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AC Transit Board of Directors

Michael A. Hursh, General Manager

Use of the District's Logo

ACTION ITEM

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S)

Consider authorizing the General Manger to permit the use of the District's logo in the
production of a motion picture by Marvel Studios.

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

Marvel Studios is adapting its B/ack Panther comic book into an action film of the same title.
The film's centralcharacter is T'Challa(Black Panther), a new ruler of a fictional kingdom called
Wakanda. The character T'Challa must defend his land from destruction by enemy forces. The
film stars: Chadwick Boseman, Angela Bassett, Michael B. Jordan, Martin Freeman, Forest
Witaker, Andy Serkis and Lupita Nyongo'o. The film's director, Ryan Coogler, was born in
Oakland and reared in Richmond. Coogler received several prestigious awards for film shorts
while a graduate student at the University of Southern California. His first feature-length film
was Fru/tva/e Stat/on: the story of the last 24 hours of the life of Oscar Grant. Coogler's critically
acclaimed Fru/tva/e Stat/or7 was followed by an equally successful Rocky spin-off-sequel entitled
Creed. Creed garnered Sylvester Stallone a Golden Globe for Best Supporting Actor and an
Academy Award nomination for his reprise of the 1976 character Rocky Balboa.

The movie's writers have scripted one scene that places the protagonist in his childhood
Oakland apartment. Producers describe that scene as a "flashback" to the year 1990. It is also
described as an homage to Coogler's childhood and daily ridership of AC Transit while a student
at Saint Mary's College High Schoolin Berkeley. However, production of Black Panther willtake

place in Atlanta, Georgia. To provide an establishing shot - that offers the audience an idea of
an "Oakland city street" - the production crew plans to rent a vintage bus (specific to the era).
Marvel Studios seeks permission to dress that rented bus with a replica of AC Transit's vintage
logo. The establishing shot would include the fictional apartment and rented bus with the
District logo in the foreground. There is no dialogue, reference to the bus, or reference to AC
Transit

B/ack Panther begins shooting in January 2017 and will be released worldwide in theaters in
february 2018.

BUDGETARY/FISCAL !MPACT

If approved, the Board of Directors may instruct staff to establish and/or reinstate a fee
schedule for logo use
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ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

Oakland is currently enjoying a resurgence in tourism, an Influx of new residents and
employers. The District stands poised to market itself to tourism boards and an increasingly
diverse socioeconomic demographic as: the cho/ce /or pub//c trans/t /n the East Bay. Brand

exposure in a major motion picture may accelerate those efforts. If the Board approves the logo
for use in this film, the District's name and brand-logo will be featured on movie screens around
the globe. The filmmaker has a demonstrated success with critics and audiences alike. The
District could capitalize on the success of this motion picture with cross-promotional
campaigns; including social media platforms.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

The use of AC Transit's logo is not to be associated with anything unlawful, threatening,
defamatory, obscene, pornographic, scandalous, deceptive, fraudulent, tortious, inflammatory,
profane or associated with any criminal conduct. It cannot be used to suggest an endorsement
of any product, concept or idea.

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

Ordinance 16 Regulating the Use of the District's Registered Logos and Service Marks

A'nACHMENTS

None

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Prepared by:

MichaeIA. Hursh, GeneraIManager

Denise C. Standridge, GeneralCounsel

Robert Lyles, Media Affairs Manager
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